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By H. L. Sturtevant
Wheii Walter Tolland was promot-

ed from an ordinary cub reporter to
be dramatic critic for the Argus he
naturally felt that his future was
assured. To be appointed dramatic
critic of a first-cla-ss metropolitan
newspaper implied a remarkable dis-

cernment of his ability on the part of
the managing editor. So he promptly
bought Bray's "How to Be a Dramat-
ic Critic" and Dugmore's "The Stage
and the Reporter," pored over them
for a few days and started out to
make a reputation.

.What the managing editor had ac-
tually said to the city editor was: "I
am tired of these quarrels with the
theater people. Put some young cub
on the job and tell him to give every
one a show in turn."

- Tolland went to "The Girl From a
Little Town" and saw at once that,
according to the books Miss Edith
Lawrence didn't know the first prin-
ciples of acting. The show was not
much good anyhow, and he went
home and wrote two columns of with-
ering criticism, which the city editor
scanned hastily and cut down to a
tick and a half.
That stick and a half was enough

o blast the reputation of the best
actress that ever trod Broadway
boards. It took Miss Lawrence and
tore her to pieces, made pulp of what
was left and scattered tji'at to the
(our winds of heaven. Everybody
who read it grinned. They knew that
Toland would tone down after a

hile. It was tough on Miss Law--
ence but it couldn't be helped, and
nyway, it was funny.
That afternoon Tolland received a

fecial delivery letter that smelled
trongly of musk. It was from Miss

Mith Lawrence. It merely asked him
whether he would favor her with a
visit at her apartment that afternoon
at five.

Tolland accepted the invitation I

with a sense of dogged duty. He felt
that perhaps he had gone a little too
far, but still he had the reputation of
his newspaper to maintain. And, to
be frank, he wanted to explain to her
that he had been actuated by no per-
sonal malice. The case was simply
this, Miss Lawrence didn't come up
to tie standards of Bray and Dug-mor- e.

There was a long wait in the hand-
somely furnished parlor of Miss Law--
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"I've Taken Half a Pound of Strych-
nine."

rence's flat in the apartment house,
but presently Miss Lawrence came in.
No, staggered in. She was wearing-- a

blue wrapper with pink flowers on
it, in brocaded silk, and her hair was
hanging down her back. She stag-
gered across the room and staggered
into a chair and collapsed there.
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